RECHARGE INSTRUCTIONS

MEDICATION CART
Important: Each cart must be fully charged before it is put into service.
If your cart is equipped with Automatic Re-locking feature it would be one of the following types:
Type A – A cart with a separate, small black recharger (located in a cart storage drawer) and side
recharge port (small black opening).
Type B – A cart with a small black recharger that is tie-wrapped to a recessed, rear receptacle strip
and a recharge port that is always attached to a port in the rear cart cavity.
For Type A Carts:
1. Locate the cart’s recharger and plug the short “breakaway” extension’s right angled jack into the
cart port (located on the right side of the cart in the rear upper corner).
2. Attach the breakaway extension’s straight jack to the long recharger cord.
3. Plug the recharger into an AC wall outlet for 4 to 6 hours.
Note:

The green recharger light will flicker initially but glow steady green in a few seconds.
When the batteries are fully charged, the light will start to flicker again.

4. Refer to your cart in service video and/or instruction manual for more information on recharging
Medication carts with an external recharger.
For Type B Carts:
1. Initially, plug the cart’s coiled cord (located on the outside right or left side of the cart) into an
AC wall outlet for 4 to 6 hour hours. The green recharger light will flicker initially but glow steady
green in a few seconds. When the batteries are fully charged, the light will start to flicker again.
Contact Metro Customer Care if Further Information is Required.
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* Save this document for future application, load rating and/or safety reference.
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